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CONBINED SAW TABLE.

T liE accompanying illustration represents a new
tron frame and iron top saw table whiclh lias just

made its appearance on tit Canadian market, and a
briet description of its features rmay prove interesting to
wood-workers. The machine lias a steel iandrel i !
in. dia., and having cone bushing to take saws having
eye fron a in. to t Z' iii. Pulley on iandrel is .1 in. dia.
by 5 in. face. The franet wiich carries the mîandrel
is raised and lowered by the hand wheel in front, su as
to regulate the depth of the cut to suit the work and can
be adjusted with the saw in operation. For use as a rip-
saw table it has an adjustable fence that can be set at an
angle enther way fron tht perpendicular. As a cut-off
saw table it is fitted with adjustable cut-off fences on
both sides of the saw, independent of aci other, and
which may be set at an angle to suit the operator. The
cut-offfences run in parallel guiles whiclh can be drawn
but so as to Smake roon for cutting off table tops or
other wide boards. The cut-offfences have clampng
bolts in them for holding patterns, etc., forms, or backs
for mouldings, when cutting to mitre, or any other angle
in picture frame making.
Couter-sheft has tight and
loose pulleys 12 in. dia., 6 in.
face, and should make 45o
revolutions per minute. The
machine weigls 1340 pounds.

This machine is being
handled by Mr. A. R. Williams,
of the Suho Machine Vorks,
ibis city, to whom any enquar-
ies concerning it should ue ad.
dressed.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF
FLOUR MILLS.

Concerning the constructicn
of roller flour mills of from 50
to 150 barrels daily capacity,
the Am"rc<a, Mylwn.'ksays:
la selecting a site for a mill
one must be governed by the
source of whe-t supply,market
for products and intive power. If water is to furnish the
power then the location nf the mill must be with a view
to the niot aidvantageous application of that power.
Having determined the capacity of the mill and its lo-
cation, go for a foundation and don't stop till you get it.
If you can't find it with pick and shovel, send piles down
one on top ef the other if necessary until they stop. Now
commence and build ; put in good solid saone foundation
wall fromn 3 io 6 feet in thickness according to size of the
building, well grouted ta above high water and better if
throughout. 4t you build of brick, start your valls suti-
ciently heavy, gradually tapering off as approaclhing the
top, yet retaining a sufficient strenglh to resist the con-
stant tremor of the machinery. Set posts on secure
foundations; use good cast iron carbels and beams strong
enough te support the weight to be placed on then. Do
not build beamsinto the wall, rather set them in a recess,
savng your wals intact in case of fire; frame posts to
give the foors a little camber, like the deck of a vessel ;
and if joists are used, place then all ote way from cellar
to garret with centres perpendicularlyi n Une. Flooring
may be of pine, except on roller and packing floors
whret we would advise the use of ash or maple. Place
windows ta well light each floor, and have one or more
outiside doors on every floor.\ Mill stairs are open for a great improvement. They
may be made winding, straight, or with a turn, to suit
ýhe arrangement of the i t; but never make thcm less
than 8 inches rise and 9 inches treai. Have enclnsed
sairways with a door on tach flor. The style of roof
wil be subject to the4ocation of the mill, the extent of
yc=r bank account and your natural dcesire for display.

However built, it should be with a view of resisting tire
and wcather, stayirg up under heavy snows, and down
under hard winds, and be the most serviceable gener-
erally. If you build in a crowded locality, provide ti-
covered shutters for all windows ; atso cover all outside
doors with tin,, then paint well. To make a good mil)
door, use two thicknesses of , stuff, matched and laid
at an angle 0(45 degrecs; use wrougit nails or 0 i-inch
No.%t4 screws ; let caci door be in two sections, upper
ard lower, and provide durable locks and hinges thre-
for. lHaving completed the building with due referenît
to the nature of its proposcd contents, we wll nîow con-
sider the grade or class of machinery to be used ; and in
this mnatter we will endeavor to pursue a system, leaving
the mailling system for others to discuss.

In selecting machinery, be it a set of rolls or a lot of
pulleys and hangers, be guided in your choice-not by
flaring advertisements nor gaudily painted machines of
irresponsible parties, but by a close inveitigation of the
record of the machines you want. This is the course
that every reliable maker ofimiathinery invites you to fol-
lot-. Choose machinery neatly and durably finished,
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simple yet positive in adjtment, combined with the
highest attainable degree :.f efficiency of actual opera.
tion. This will apply to such machinery as rolls, pun-
fiers, centrifugal and other rcels upon which depend the
"rcsults. Not quite as important a factor in the man.
facture of satisfactory grades of dour, but equally impor-
tant in the case and econamy of operation, are the
shafting, pullcys, hangers and bearings, ta the selection
of which a fair aanount of discretion may judicrously bc
given. Procure shafting of a diameter sufficicnt ta servc
its purpose (aultiessly ; use pulleys of a size and propor-
tion consistent with the work hley arc ta perfori ; have
self.oiling bearings and liangers with good drip cups,
also self-contained provision for vertical and lateral ad.
justment. Careful attention to these "unconsidered
triles " wil) insur'- you possession ofa plant which, for
perfection of products, durabilhty, case and economy of
operation and first cost cannot be excelled.

THE CARE REQUIRED BY LEATHER BELT-
ING.

A rccent issue of Ana/r fIndustrieles says on this
very important question: Vc have hai occasion at var-
ious times to combat the widespread custom of employ-
ing resinous substances for augmenting the adhesion of
leather bets to pullcys.

These substances for a short lime produce the desired
etTect, but rapidly bccome inactive and deteriorate the
belts. Ont anust not forget that it is the more or less
perfect contact bctwcen the belts and the pulleys which
renders the adhesion more or less intense.

It bas been suggested, perhaps with reason, that at is

the pressure of the atmosphere which renders the fric-
tion so considerable between a well-polished pulley and
a belt of good quality and condition. According ta this,
we should seek ta render the contact between the sur.
face of the leather and the surface of the pulley as inti-
mate as possible. This result is not obtained by means
of resin, but rather with a fatty substance. such as flish-
oit, tallow, or better yet, with a mineral oil. A belt so
treated glues itself, so ta speak, to the polished surfaces.

For some time minerai ails have been substituted for
the oil, and other substances above mentioned. We
could not recommend the former too highly for the
preservation of belts. It suffices for maintaining them
in excellent condition, ta oit them about every two
months on the exterior face; they will then remain sup-
ple, and consequently easily take the form of the pulley.
It is needless toadd that this suppleness contributes es-
sentially ta their preservation, because cracks and rup-
tures are not produced as in belts dried by the action of
the atmosphere.

The experiments of Morin have demonstrated that
the co.efficient of friction of new belts on wooden pulleys

.50 ; that ofgreasy belts on the
same pulleys .47. The co-
efficient of friction between
humid belts and turned ind
polished cast-izon pulleys is
.38 ; that of greasy belts au
cast.tron pulleys .28. Beits
heavily saturatei with oi on
the interior, and running on\
cast-iron pulleys, have a co-
efficient of. 12 only.

Tt is the humid belts which
have the highest co-efficient

. af friction. Now the oiling of
the external surface of the belt
with a minerai oil mxiaintains
throughout the thickness of
the same a species of humidity
tht is very advantageous. it
is specially so in locations that
are very dry or filled with dust,
where the belts generally be-
come dry in a short time, that

*his oiling is very useful.
The minerai cil may be applied while the belt is run-

rang, and ought ta be employed every few weeks. For
the best results a thorough cleaning of the belt should
take place every thretor four months.

For this purpose the belt is first renoved from the
pulleys, then washcd with tepid water in order te re-
move the dust andi other matters which are always de-
posited upon il. The belt is dried by rubbing il ener-
getically with vaste or a cloth, then the minerai cil is
appliedi t il, likewise by means of a cloth,and il is hung
in a warmn place After the first portion of the oil has
penetrated the leather, more is applied.

rhte enployment of lmincral cils has up ta the present
given excellent results. A belt trcated in the manner
we have given above retains its suppleness for a long
period, and resists the action of the atnosphere. lis
running is noiselcess and regular, the losses from passive
restshtances are much less, the belt has a mach longer life,
and the expenses of maintenance are by ibis same largely,
and in fact we may say ins most cases fully, compensated
for.

ELECTRICAL SPARKS.
The lialifax Gas Light Companyhas called a meeting

of its sharcholders to authorize the adoption ofthe elec.
tric liglit by the company and enter into competition
with the lialifax Electric Light Conpany.

In future tho Gananoque Electric Light Company will
use power instead of steaim.

it has bcen calculated that the cash invested in the
electnc li;:ht industries of the United States amounts to
St 50,o0,00o.


